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ABOUT US

BUSINESS INTRODUCTION

CUSTOMER CASES

PARTNERS



New services
New business models



To be the best choice for 
import logistics demand side 

Vision

Exceed competitors to 
meet customer needs

Philosophy

Strive for your 
dream strive as a team

ValueMission

To make  
importation easier



Why choose us

Worry-free Budget-saving Time-saving



Building a “highway” for import trade

Trade service

Freight
Forwarding

Customs  clearance

Warehousing



Signing foreign trade contract and remittance on behalf of customer

Low risk

Great discount

Threshold free

High efficiency



Trading all over the world 

one-stop international transportation

Overseas pick-up and international transport



Overseas local logistics services Overseas packaging

China-Europe railway 
transport

International shipping International air transport

International express

Overseas pick-up and international transport



Efficient  customs clearance

New and used electromechanical equipment

Cosmetics

Chemical products/hazardous chemical substance Packaged food

Seafood, fruits, vegetables and meet Daily commodity



广州

深圳

厦门

宁波

上海苏州

青岛

大连
北京

天津

武汉

National integration 
of customs clearance



Your trustable partner 
of import warehousing & distribution

Three major services: truck trailer, warehouse 
management, and domestic distribution



Client：A Guanzhou international trading company

Goods：Dutch milk powder

Services provided: Netherland-Huangpu one-stop services such as

shipping, domestic port customs clearance, logistics and distribution

Documents needed：Test report, health certificate, certificate of origin,

Chinese and English labels

Key points：At 0:00 on January 1, 2020, we applied for quotas first upon the

customs duty-free policy for dairy products in 2020. After all the goods

arrived at the port, the customs declaration were postponed to January 1,

2020. Due to the tight shipping capacity and warehousing before the New

Year's Day holiday, we communicated with all parties to avoid increasing

demurrage fees and delaying the delivery.

Time-saving and worry-free 
import of disposable disinfection gel

Milk powder imports

Client：A Guangzhou daily chemical trading company

Goods：Disinfecting gel (hazardous goods)

Services provided: Japan-Huangpu inbound customs clearance, domestic

logistics and distribution

Documents needed：MSDS, label translation, packing list, invoice

Key points：we need to distinguish the difference between the product and

the hand sanitizer. Huangpu Port has a relatively strict policy on hazardous

products while the client urged to pay taxes on Friday and pick up on

Saturday. By communicating with all parties, we completed customs

clearance, commodity inspections, and port inspections smoothly and provide

prompt delivery to solve the urgent needs of the client.



Used semiconductor equipment production line import

Client：A Shanghai semiconductor equipment company
Goods：Second-hand semiconductor equipment production line
Services provided ： Japan-Xiamen, disassembly and packaging in Japan, shipping,
customs clearance, domestic logistics and distribution
Documents needed : Chinese inspection certificate, Certificate of Non-Applicability,
packing list, invoice, photos of the equipment and nameplates, technical parameter
description
Key points：Due to the large amount, some Japan-exported equipment required
Certificate of Non-Applicability issued by Japan. Some were sophisticated equipment
that required professional disassembly and packing. During customs clearance, they
were packed in wooden boxes so that it was difficult to inspect. After negotiating with the
customs, they approved not to inspect at the port but at the destination. In the end,
customs clearance and delivery had been completed within one week.

Whole-process import agent of Argentine beef to shanghai

Client：A Shanghai frozen food trading company
Goods：Argentine imported beef
Service provided：Argentine-Shanghai , shipping, arrival customs clearance, domestic
logistics and distribution
Documents needed：Bill of lading, invoice, packing list, contract, certificate of origin,
automatic import license, health certificate, inbound animal and plant quarantine permit
and verification form, food consignee and consignor filing, manufacturer filing, labeling, etc.
Key points：we kept track of the flight information, prepared and reviewed the declaration
materials, pre-recorded the declaration form and completed the declaration quickly upon
the shipping bill arrival. We cooperated with the customs to clear the goods and issue the
inspection and quarantine certificate, arranged delivery once they arrived at the port. All
departments work together for smooth procedure.






